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t Silver Quotations
Corrected dally by Wells Fargo t Col

Silver New York 0i Silver London
Lear New York per lOOlbs 370

ti

Hats Hats Hats
j

Spring and Summer Styles now in We
t are Sole Agents for all the fine New York

Hater including Youmans Knoxs
and Thomas Townsend Co

London We also carry a complete line
of John BStetson Cos Fine Hats

NOBLE WOOD Co
The Exclusive Hatter-

s

I C AL Ou and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp IStore 57 E First South Street

Salt lake City Brewing Company
M CULLEN H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive ordersfor our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGERBEER Special inducements given to pur ¬chasers of carload lots
Having given our careful attention tothe selection of the finest material for the

manufacur of beer after the Budweiserare in n situation to place be¬fore the public an article superior tohitherto offered in this market
any

Order telephone promptly attendedto JACOB MORTZ Sec Teas

The Sideboard
E Sprengers new saloon next toMcKimmms livery stable has beenchstned the tSideboard It has been

in
ganty

Lake
fitted up

in
in a oiew departure
the manner of itsarrangments Nothing but theof very bestwines liquors and

and the resort will
cigarwill be kept

strictly firstMr classSprenger is well known in Salt Lake
the
and cordially invites his friends to atSideboard cal I

The First in the Season
A fine assortment of Spring and Summer cloths of the

¬

very latest pattern havejust arrived at JOE BAUMGARTEXill Main Street The TiiWn-
F

ohnTaylor Son No 43 and 45 SecondSouth Street have just received a choicelot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhichthey offer to make up in firstclassat stylegreatly reduced rates
1

For a fashionable suit of clothesanything else in the or
most reasonable tailoring line atprices go talk to

Old Herald U FCLABK
building

CALL at 55 Main Street and examinesamples of Utah Soap

Go to 58 Main Street for youUL rp

and Lessons in Art Work
LONG l CI

To tIle Public
Subscribers to the DEMOCRAT are re-

spectfully
¬

requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the

I paper A postal card on this subject ad
eased to THE DEMOCRAT will nbvays

met prompt attention

iI LOCAL JOTS

One drunk was disposed of in the Police
Court this morning

Mark McKimmons was unpacking-
some fine new buggies today

The Silver King and Aimee are
among the coming amusements

A negro named Davis was arrested
this morning for battering his mistress

Preaching at the Congregational Church
at 11 a m tomorrow j Sunday school at
1215

There was a great run on barrel heads
today Some of the heads were of im
inenbe size

Mrs EL Watson an inspirational
speaker wilccture at the Opera House
tomorrw

I Angus M Cannon A Milton Musser
I and James C Watson will receive sen-

tence
¬

I next Saturday
Joseph T Knox was this morning ap¬ II

t pointed Commissioner of Deeds for Utah-
to reside in San Francisco

Horn Silver stock found numerous
I buyers in the New York market yester¬

day at 2 and 215 per share-
SI

I P Hitches sentence will expire on
I the 6th of May lie was convicted of

abduction on the 7th of July 1884 in the
Third District court

J Rev TJ J5 Thrall will deliver the
I second of his course of lectures to young

4 i men tomorrow evening at Independence
I Hall SubjectH Habit

J

Pecks Bad Boy company should
j gather in their gaudy lithographs and take

them all along Their chromos will not
I 4 be needed in Salt Lake again

Frank Treseder convicted of burglary
on the 9th day of May 1882 in tile First
District Court was pardoned and released
yesterday under the lrovisions of the
Copper act

By order of Marshal Ireland the
visitors to the penitentiary are now re ¬

I stricted to Sundays and Thursdays in ¬

stead of being allowed admission every
lay in the week

I The well known Park City Hotel
changed hands yesterday L L Baum
garten transferring it to Mr L Simons
the former owner The consideration
was a handsome Finn

Mr Joseph A West of Ogden hast beyn appointed agent of the British Am ¬

erica Fire Insurance company Secre ¬
1 tary Thomas issued a certificate of au
t thoVity yesterday to Mr West

Dr De Witt leaves for the east on Mon ¬

day and will preach for the last time
Sabbath morning and lecture on Out
Present Home Sabbath night Al are
invited Scandinavian meeting at 4p in

Silver is quoted in New York today at
i fl08 per ounce the highest quotation

for sewral months the active war pre-
parations

¬

I having had a favorable effect
j upon this metal Lead remains at 370
I per hundred pounds
I The people who assembled at the Tab

crnaclo this afternoon suspended their
declarations and protestations of devo ¬

tion to the government and respect for
its laws long enough to hiss the govern-
ments

¬
i t three representatives Messrs

Dickson Varian and McKay
i Marshal Ireland has received an official
I notification that the 35000 appropriation
j for a new penitentiary for Utah has been

voted by Congress and is now in thehands of the Interior Department Work
on the new institution will therefore beI commenced in a short time

j
One reason why Provo telephone

iI connection with Salt I want
according to a

correspondent of the Knmiii r iJa Mtutn
i man could GUI up his mothcrmlawi

I

that would be a safe distance for a
I motherinlaw and tell her the color ofthe newborn babys eyes Other neces ¬san explanatons could also be mademuch satisfactorily through the
I medium of fifty miles of phone

An accident occurred last night near
I
I Marshall Pass on the D It G roadI Several cars of the express train due inthis city this evening were derailed but
j

the report sent out to the press this
morning was greatly exaggerated A
telegram received S K Hooper
this morning states but one emigrantpassenger was injured and he notseriously The train will not arrive in

J this
insi

city until 5 oclock tomorrow morn

I

PERSONAL
i
iJ

I

J
city

Kansford
today

Smith of Ogden was in the

i A G Sutherland Jr of Provo was inSalt Lake today on legal business
I Jack Duffy of Park City was taken to
I the Sisters Hospital today fromsufferinga severe attack of
I

Mr C A Henry assumed his duties asjoint ticket agent at Ogden
I The C P still retains Mr esterdl

rfJ M Coyner and wife leave Salt
I Monday morning Their postoffice

tddrss will ibe Riverside California for
I the summer

i J Mrs W J Anderson and her accom-
plished

¬

daughter Miss Nellie AndersonI left yesterday over the D fc II G for
their former home in the Sunny South

I Nashville Tenn Miss Nellie will be
I

greatly missed by her many friends in
I

Zion t

I

flTESTORSI
l > +

Bra il1s and riamingr Banners

l Up the Populace

I The Big Tabernacle Filled to Over
iloivin with Protestors

l

A Long Memorial to the President-
and People of the United States

The Peculiarities of the XOrmoii Re

JA Ihjion Set Forth

The Enforcement of time Edmunds Law
Protested Against

I
The Mormon

Comumissi
People TooJjray for a

A Document Calculated to Fill Presi¬

dent Cleveland with Dismay-

The announcement that resolutions of
protestation against certain rulings of the
courts would be presented by the com ¬

mittee appointed at a Logan meeting last
month drew an immense concourse of
people to the large Tabernacle this after-
noon A brass hand stationed at the en ¬

trance of the Tabernacle discoursed some
preliminary music and then retired in ¬

side After some little delay Mr Wm
Jennings came forward and nominated
Delegate John T Caine to the chair His
nomination was sustained and he took the
chair

Heber 31 Wells was then appointed
secretary pro tern

Upon the request of the chair 1Wells then came forward and read the
cal setting forth the reasons for calling
the meeting Mr Jennings T G Web-
ber

¬

Elms Smith Jr and Romania Pratt
were appointed as vicechairmen of the
meeting and W M Stewart and Mrs
Clayton asassistant secretaries

The meeting was then regularly opened
by singing by the choir followed with
prayer by Apostle J Grant

Mr Caine then came forward and ad ¬

dressed the assembly opening by saying
that the object of the meeting was to
consider matters that pertain not only to
our welfare as members of the Church
but as citizens of the United States Mr
Caine reviewed at considerable length the
early history of the Church The history
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
day Saints had been one of violence and
persecutions driven first from one place-
to another their lands and goods con ¬

fiscated and their prophets murdered the
loyalty of the Mormons had continued
unbroken It was hard to believe such
persecutions could exist in a land dedicated
to liberty A hasty review of the early
settlement of Salt Lake valley then foluiuveu uiuHiuy wal lyujiuuuiu our re
igion scof at our credulity if you will
hut what we have accomplished
The speaker then passed on to the pur¬

poses of the meeting stating that the
grievance which was complained of was
that laws which on their face are of gene
ml application are made t apply to
Mormons only It is the pur ¬

pose of protesting against this distortion
of laws that we are here to take advan¬

tage of a constitutional right namely theright to assemble and peaceably protest
against public grievances We hope that
our petition will he granted but if it is
not we have at least done our duty to
ourselves and children

After a selection by the band
0 F Whitney was introduced

Bishop

the following

DECLARATION OF GRIEVANCES AND PROTEST
To the President and People of the United

States
FELLOW CITIZENS A condition of af¬

fairs imperiling the vital interests of thevast majority of the people of Utah and
their corehgionists in the neighboring
States and Territories impels us their
representatives to address you Our
rights as American citizens are trampled
upon and believing it our imperative
duty in the presence of such a danger toprotest against the gigantic evil which
threatens not only our liberties but the
liberties of every freeman we in general
mass meeting assembled in the name of
freedom justice and humanity make this
appeal for relief and protection

Vf nrrt minrmnlnr with our foliumn ncountrymen j it is our religion which
makes us so j we are a smal minority intheir midst but we yet to learn
that these are grounds upon which to
justify in a land of liberty the acts of
pression which we as a people from op
beginning of our history have been madeto suffer

As to our religious faith it is based up ¬

on evidence which to our minds is con-
clusive

¬

j convictions not to be destroyed
by legislative enactments or judicial de ¬

cisions Force may enslave the bodybut it cannot convince the mind Toyield at the demand of the legislator orthe jucge the right of conscience would
prove us

10 every duty we oweto God and man
fvmuiijj uiu principles oi our religion isthat of immediate revelation from Godone of the doctrines so revealed is celes ¬

tial or plural marriage for which ostensi ¬
bly we are stigmatized and hated Thisis a vital part of our religion the de ¬
cisions of courts to the contrary notwith¬
standing Even the Utah Commission
concede this In their report to the Sec ¬rotary of the Interior November 1884speaking of plural marriage they sayThis article of their faith is as much anessential and substantial part of theircreed as their belief in baptism repent ¬ance for the forgivenes of sins and thelike orthodox Mormons be ¬

lee polygamy to be right and that it isan part of their creed
That the Latterday Saints should viewthis ns n tl oit 1mnn mnn > 1require explanation Polygamy un ¬nderstood among Occidental nations is asystem of sensuality and it is difficult for

people among them to conceive how itcan be associated with pure religionBut the Saints believe thatthe marriage relation is one which whenproperh solemnized here exists in
eternity Every faithful woman in theChurch believes that in order to insureher exaltation in the presence of God and

I the Lamb she should be marriqd orscaled to an upright faithful man Acting upon this belief these alliances areformed while on the earth upon theprinciple that the man is not without thewoman nor the woman without the manin the Lord They firmly believe that I

God has revealed this to them a com ¬mand hut awhile patriarchal I

as it is termed is marriage i

a part of their faith andpractice they have no idea that it shouldbecome universal rThe equality of thesexes it no other reason wouldthis It is prevent j

a mistaken idea that ourChurch favors the propagation of thisdoctrine or seeks to establish it a uni¬
versal system At the same atimefully believe that women should

we
be

j

l C

I married even if two or three of them as II-

i

T
II

i in the family of Abraham Jacob and
others become the wives of one man

I Instead therefore of our system oi mar
huge promoting sensuality experience-
has proved that it checks it i and instead
of being destructive of the family relation
it is preservative of itPlural marriage was publicly pro-
claimed

¬

a doctrine of the Church in ISoL
Congress declared it a crime in 1802 j but
the law enacted against it remained for I

wAntAln PN lpuJ loftoj the Federl j

officials lhesitating to enforce it as if they
i doubted its constitutionality The law of
t ISO9 was not declared constitutional until
the 6th of January 1879 Plural mar ¬

riage therefore was openly taught and
practised ten years before any law existed
against and twentyseven years had
elapsed from the time of its first public
promulgation until the Supreme Court
decided the law to be constitutional Thus-
it is apparent that plural e was
not introduced in violation of law but the
law was enacted against this principle of
our rltT1flfl

The charges of treason and reoeiuon
made against our people are as absurd as
they are untrue We have given too
many proofs of our loyalty for such accu ¬

sations to have weight Thrice driven
from our homes and while fleeing from
the confines of the nation which refused-
us protection a call was made upon us
for 500 men to assist in fighting our coun ¬

trys battles in Mexico They were
promptly furnished though it took the
flower of the ablebodied mencampthe
of that band They left their
mother wives and little ones encamped-
in tents and wagons upon the prairies
and performed an unparalleled march of
2000 miles over barren plains and bleak
mountains to the scene of action where
they rendered signal service in their
countrys cause The main body of the
exiles continued their western flight until
they reached the Rocky Mountains
where they unfurled the Stars and Stripes
which had led their desert march and
two years after framed a Republican con ¬

stitution and applied for admission as a
State into the Union Are these evi-
dences

¬

of disloyalty
All through our history the general gov-

ernment
¬

has seemed to regard us less as
loyal American citizens than as a danger-
ous

¬

alien element It may have been in ¬

duced at times to recognize that we had
some justice on our side but it has never
come to our defense To a delegation
which narrated in burning words the
story of our wrongs in Missouri the Chief
Magistrate of the nation made the hu-
miliating

¬

confession that though our
cause was just he could do nothing for us
The land whose Constitution in the lan-
guage

¬

of its framers was hoped to be
broad enough to shelter under its mantle
the Jew the Mohammedan the Pagan-
as well as the Christian has scarcely
been able ttolerate much less to pro ¬

tect the numerically insignificant Mor-
mons

¬

The general government hasever man ¬

ifested a readiness to give ear to the
unsupported charges of evildisposed per-
sons

¬

against us and has sought to correct
alleged evils with extreme rigor We
point particularly to the inglorious cru-
sade

¬

of 18378 known as the Mormon
War based upon the falsehoods of a
Federal official when the Executive dis-
patched

¬

an army to whip us into a loy-
alty

¬

from which on investigation it was
proved we had never lepartecl Our re
uemon was ioimu lu I IL uiwuys
has been the mere creation of an en ¬

emys fancy
The authorities at Washington have

disregarded our rights in the matter of
local selfgovernment As early as 1849
the people of Utah framed a State
tution and applied for admission const
Union Their application was repeated-
as conditions became more favorable
first in 1850 again in 18G2 then in 1872
and lastly ii 1882 and each time has
been ignored ATerritorial government
is not a Republican institution j but for
thirtyfive years we have been compelled
to accept the colonial conditions which it
imposes and denied the most precious of
all rightsthat of selfgovernment Only
for the first ten years of our existence in
the mountains were we vouchsafed this
precious boon to any considerable degree
during which time a man of our choice

I occupied the position of Governor We
possess every qualification for Statehood

population wealth stability of com ¬

merce and society No reasonable ex-
cuse

¬

can be assigned for the refusal of our
application We submit that it should-
of right bo considered and favorably
acted upon-

It has been the undeviating policy to
send into midststrangers our as gov-
ernors

¬

judges prosecuting attorneys and
marshals men who with honorable ex-
ceptions

¬

had no interest in the common
welfare We complain not only of the
personal character of these officials andthat they have acted the part of petty
despot among us trampling on our liber¬

assuming prerogatives thpv novnr
could presume to exercise except amongl
so unpopular a people and haughtily ig ¬

noring our rights and feelings but alsothat where this disposition has not been
sufficiently pronounced popular clamor
tending to engender and develop it hasbeen so strong that fair min led just men
have enjoyed but short terms of office
while those who possessed the one quali ¬

fication of hatred of the Mormon people
were kept secure in seats which they al ¬
most daily disgraced

We complain of repeated manifestations
of from the parent government I

Even in small country towns Mormonpostmasters have been displaced forstrangers in some instances mere tran ¬
sients who in many cases have been re ¬
tained in

1
office although serious chares I

UmJ1ULWU uy evidence sworn to Dv re ¬
putable citizens have been preferred
against them Mormons have been irequestly removed without just cause Thenames of postoffices in towns namedfor leading and beloved citizens menwho laid the foundation of the Territorysprosperityhave been changed at thewhim or suggestion of some sinallsouledbigot or insignificant minority of petition ¬
ers the Federal government in all thesemovements using its power prejudiciallyto the great majority of the people

Our numerous petitions protests and
I memorials in our own defense have been
I

usually passed over unnoticed while peti¬
tions urging governmental action againstus from religious denominations unac ¬quainted with us except fromhave been nnrnM

hearsay
arort r HIVU anagenerally acted upon Sixtyfive thousandnames appended to a documentfor an investigation of the Utah situation

asking

before the Edmunds act should be passedthe signatures of the people directlyinterested were cast aside as of nomoment and the odious law was pushed
I to its consummation

The Commissioners appointed underthe Edmunds law have
time authority conferred upon

grossly abusec
have usurped extraordinary illegal andarbitrary powers While their sole dutyunder the law was to appoint registration I

I

and election officers jand to canvass thereturns jund issue certificates of electionto members of the Legislative
they have Assembly

Iillegally assumed to exerciseimprtut legislative and judicial func i

tons
IThey officially formulated an unauthor ¬ized and illegal expurgatory test oathcovering the whole life of time individualand required each elector in the Territoryto take it before he could register or voteand by their order the names of all per¬sons who failed to take this oath werestricken from the registry lst They so

u

<

r construedlthe test oath thatit could not
I be taken by any person who had ever
lived in polygamy or who cohabited with
more than one woman Iin the marriage
relation but it could be and was taken
by persons who cohabited with more than
one woman not in the Marriage relation
thus disfranchising only Mormons and
permitting nonMormon violators of the
law to register and vote

They have arbitrarily assumed to exer
cise legislative powers by the promulgat-
irm of rules and order which in effect
materially changed the existing laws and
excluded from the polls thousands of
legal voters who have since been restored-
to the privileges of electors by the deci ¬

sion of Supreme Court of the United
States

They have presumed to exercise the
hIghest order of judicial authority by de-
claring

¬

void the acts of the Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of Utah which
provides for time election of Territorial
officers and thy have arbitrarily and j

without authority of law forbidden and I
IIprevented the nmncn and return Of

I any votes cst for these officers since
the passage of the Edmunds law j thus
completely nullifying and abrogating
statutes of the Territory which have re-

ceived
¬

the implied sanction of Congress
and have never been pronounced invalid
by the courts but which have been in
force and acted upon as valid laws for
many years

They have constituted themselves a
Supreme Tribunal for the determina-
tion

¬

of all matters in the Territory
pertaining to elections and the qualifi-
cations

¬

of voters and their opinions-
and orders upon these subjects have
been regarded by their appointees as the
supreme law of the land

They have grossly abused their au ¬

thority in the appointment of registra-
tion

¬

officers by selecting for such posi ¬

tions whenever possible only such
persons as belong to the antiMor ¬

mon faction denying to the majority
party whose members comprise four
fifths of the population of the Terri-
tory

¬

representation among the regis-
trars

¬

And in the appointment of
judges of election they have either re-
fused

¬

the majority party any represen-
tative

¬

at all or have only given it one of
the three judges in each precinct

They have assumed to be charged as
the representatives of the Federal
Goverment here with the duty of sup-
pressing

¬

polygamy and have pre-
sumed

¬

to advise time President and Con ¬

gress as t tie KIIIU ot legislation they
deemed necessary for that purpose
recommending the most radical and ex-
treme

¬

measures thereby showing them-
selves

¬

the pronounced enemies of the
Mormon people-

Ve complain of the injustice done us
by the United States officials snt to exe-
cute

¬

the laws j they have generally allied
themselves with sectarian priests and political adventurers lending their execu ¬

tive or judicial influence to foment local
excitement aud degrade us in the esti-
mation

¬

of people abroad
The Governors of Utah possessing ab¬

solute veto power have usually been
despotic in their ministerial acts

Governor Shafer in 1870 forbade the
militia to drill or assemble for
any purpose So far was this order car¬

ried into effect that the aid of Federal
troops was invoked to prevent the march ¬

ing of a company of militia in Salt Lake
City in a public celebration of the anni ¬

versary 01 American independence
The present Governor especially hasI acted the part of a petty tyrant
In his official messages and reports

I in his contributions to the press and in
his public addresses he has persistently
misrepresentated the state of affairs inUtah and seized upon every opportunity
to arouse popular prejudice and hatred
against her people

He sought to defeat the expressed will
of time people by declaring a man receiv
ing 1357 votes elected over one for whom
18368 votes were cast

He endeavored without authority of
I law to displace the officers of the Terri

tory elected by the people and fill theirplaces with men of his own appointing
He has accused us of lack of interest in

educational matters but when a bill was
passed by our Legislature appropriating
money to build a University lie refused
to sign it j the building however was

j erected with means furnished by private
citizens and stands a monument to hisshame

The Edmunds act contemplates the dis
continuance of the Utah Commission so
soon as the Territorial Legislature shouldprovide for filling the registration andelection offices under the local laws butwhen abill was submitted to him provid
ing for this in full conformity to the Edinunds law and other acts of Congress hevetoes the bill and thus continued the
Commissioner in office contrary to the

of Congress to the annoyance
of the people of Utah and at great expense to the Nation

The last Legislature passed a bi ap¬
portioning the representation of Ter ¬
ritory This bill was drawn up in accord ¬

ance wiin me governors suggestions butwhen it was presented to him for his sig ¬
nature he treated it with contemptuous
silence thus insulting the legislators andthe people them

These and many other similar actsbrand him a despot unworthy govern
among his fellowmen

The Edmunds law which not only pro ¬
vides for the punishment of polygamybut also for cohabitation with more thanone woman whether in the marriage re¬lation or outside of it is made to operateupon one class of people only the Mor ¬

monsand yet of the nonMormon classwho transgress the law the name is legionThe paramour of mistresses and har ¬
lots secure from prosecution walks inthe streetin open day No United Statesputs a spotter on his trail ormakes an effort to drag his deeds ofshame and guilt before a judge and juryfor investigation and punishment Butnote the contrast

In Utah Idaho and Arizona a concert ¬ed asaulis made upon the Mormon

Spotters and spies dog their foot¬steps Delators thrust themselves intobedchambers and watch at windowsnhrn ace 4uesuuneu meupon streetsas to the marital relations of their ¬parents Families are dragged before Com ¬

of
missioners and grand juries j and on painpunishment for contempt are com ¬

husbands
pelled to testify

rracf
against their fathers and

I VUJU ce maae toanswer shamefully indecent questionsI asto the sexual relations of men andwomen Atempt are made to bribemen to
bore

up cases against their neigh ¬

Notoriously disreputable charactens ¬are employed to into
I

ily relations
spy mens fam ¬

I of
Contrary to good law persons accused
crme are esteemed guilty until theyprove themselves innocent The burdenof proof rest upon the accused insteadof

a
upon accuser Trial by jury in thf >

iiiuncaia no longer a safeguard againstinjustice to a Mormon accused of crimeAccusation is equivalent to convictionJuries are packed to convict and iffail to they
when ilnaerrdict against the accuseda Mormon insult and abuseareheaped upon them by the antiMor ¬mon pres Men fearful of not obtainingi the courts are avoiding arrestsbelieving no fair and impartial trial canb under existing circumstances

There are persons in thewho contracted communityplural marriages before
andrewhn1any law against the practicenot since entered intorelations After the passage of the

such
Ed

j

I mum net and out off defcroncoto its ic-

quiiements they ceased tp cohabit ith
their plural wives Such men haelo
lated no law and yet they are harrassed
and prosecuted

In consequence of this crusade whiCh
bears all the aspects of a religious perse-
cution

¬

business relations are disturbed j

values of every kind unsettled neighbor
hoods agitated and alarmed j and proper-
ty

¬

of the people generally jeopardized
It not only aflectsalleged violators of the
law but those who are innocent of trans
grossing it It works a hardship upon
Fhdsentire community upon the innocent
as weIas the guilty

overwhelming majority of the Mor ¬

mon people are monogamist and but a
small percentage are even suspected of
violating the law In the name of this
great majority u3 pray that this unusual
cruel and partial administration of the
of the law shall cease

If the conscience of the people J de-

mand
¬

that the law be enforced let it be
enforced in all the Territories and in the
nCit nf nnJnhig <Iul I in TTfoll
upon Jew anti Gentile as welll as upontilI Mormon

These are some of our grievances Now
hear our protest

We protest against unfair treatment on
the part of the general government

We protest against a continuance of
Territorial bondage subversive t the
rights of freemen and contrary the
spirit of American institutions-

We protest against special legislation
the result of popular prejudice and religi-
ous

i¬

interference
We protest against the conscience of

one class of citizens being made the cri-
terion

¬

by which to judge another
We protest against the tyranny of Fed ¬

eral officials and the continuance in
office of men who disgrace their positions-
and use their official powers as a means-
of oppression

We protest against the partial admin ¬

istration of the Edmunds lawthe pun-
ishing of one class for practising their re-
ligion

¬

and exempting from prosecution-
the votaries of lust and crime

We protest against the breaking up of
family relations formed previous to the
passage of the Edmunds law and the de-
priving

¬

of women and children of the
support and protection of their husbands-
and fathers

We protest against the prosecution of
persons many of whom are infirm and
aged who entered into plural marriage
before it was declared a crime and have
never violated any law

AVe respectfully ask for the appointment
by the President of a commission to fairly
and thoroughly investigate the Utah situ¬

ation and pending its report we solemnly
protest against the continuance of this
merciless crusade

Pending the adoption of the resolu¬

tions several gentlemen addressed the
meeting each speaking favorably of the
measures and trusting that they would
prove efficient We go to press before a
report of the action on the resolutions
could be secured but there is no doubt of
an adoption

TWO MORE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Juincs C Watson and Parley PPratt Plead Guilty and Pratt i

Kcccives time Full Penalty I

I When the Third District Court was
called to order this morning Mr Dickson
announced that James C Watson in¬

dicted for unlawful cohabitation desired-
to plead to the indictment having pre-
viously

¬

been arraigned Mr Watson
then came forward to the clerks desk and
pleaded guilty to the charge Saturday
the 9ih was fixed for sentenceS-

TILL ANOTHER
At the close of the Musser trial Mr

Dickson stated that in the case of the
United States vs Parley P Pratt in¬

dicted for polygamy and unlawful cohab ¬

itation he would move that the polygamycharge be dismissed as he was satisfied rit would be a difficult matter to secure aconviction The Court granted thewmo
tion and Pratt came forward to plead tothe charge of unlawful cohabitationBeing asked whether his plea was guiltyor not guilty he replied

Ollilfv I SUPPose iinrlai flia 1nm
Mr F S Richards attorney for thedefendant stated that there was no ob ¬

jection to sentence being pronounced immediately He had no statement tomake further than defendant was a poorman his family in fact being in indigent circumstances
Judge Zane asked Pratt if he proposedto obey the law in the future and livewith only one wife-

I dont wish to make any sfatement
was the reply As to what I propose todo in the future that is something I will

promise
have to consider I cant make any

Judge
r

Zane stated it was an unusual
uuiijj ior a court to sentencepronouncewhen theI defendant gave no assurancethat the crime would not be continued byhim The accused in this case was notI willing to say he would not continue toviolate the laws of the country and the

I
court could not show the least degree ofleniency to an individual who took tinysuch position The court did not appearaa an individual but as the
tive of a great government of

represent
lions of people who had pronounced mi
lygamy and unlawful cohabitation to

po
becrimes and it was the duty of the court toenforce the law and to protect the publicmorals against these nmpHppa Timcourt pronounced a penalty of 300 fine
u

and six moriths imprisonment the full ¬est punishment allowed by the lawMr liichards asked the sentenceimeant hard labor and Judge Zane re¬plied that it did not as there wasto do at the penitentiary nothing
I

A Book of Mormon Oratorio
The Baton published by Daynes

Codlter is just out It contains a shortsketch of Even Stephens the young Utah
musician and composer The Baton says

His compositions number upwards ofthree hundred j among them two operettas for children and two more preteniotis musical dramas The latter havebeen presented with universal success inseveral of the larger towns of UtahMr Stephens has evolved an Oratoriothe subject of which is taken from theBook of Mormon and is now at workan opera of onenlarged proportions as itembraces 350 pages Of its merit thepublic may before long have an opportunity to judge About seventyfive ofhis easier and more popular works havebeen published but the cream of hiscomposition is yet in manuscript awaitlag more propitious
ialy surroundings finan

I
Reasons for 3Iy Belief in ChristianityRev T C will
Methodist Ilf deliver in the

Sunday evening thesecond lecture on the above topic Spe ¬cial subject tomorrow evening DoesPay or Advantages of Christianity IAside irom the divine origin of the Christian ¬religion the lecturer believes thatboth histor and reason establish itsoverall other
thought
philosophies1 and such will be

religions
the line

or
ofSunday evening Servicesat 7 45 free begin

welcome Seat and strangeralways

VERDICT OF GUlL YI

The Jlusser Case Argued und Sub-

mIt to theJury
J

The Jurors Receive Their Instructions
1 iiincflietirer t-

A Verdict of Guilty Returned Wihin
f JFifteen Minutes

After Mrs Rideout had concluded lieu

testimony yesterday afternoon
CHARLES BROWN

Clerk of the First Ward was called He
testified that he kept a record of the
births baptisms and blessings of the
children of the ward but the boolchad
been taken from him about six months I

nan he hill not know who took it nor
when it was taken he had left it on a
table about six months ago and it had
been spirited aay in some astonishing
manner he could not remember whether-
he had ever recorded any blessings for

the Mussers
JOSEPH WARBUKTON

Bishop otthe First ward was called and
questioned concerning the record He
had authority over the book but did not
know where it was lIe had not blessed
any children for the defendant the
witness kept a store and sold goods to the
Mussers but did not think Belindas
children had ever purchased anything
from him

M F EAKLE
The school teacher of the First Ward tes¬

tified that with the exception of about
six months he had lived in the Musser
family since March 1883 He ate his
meals at Mary Mussers table saw the
defendant at Belindas table once aa
guest j did not know the ages of the
youngest children but had seen some
infants in arms

The prosecution then rested and the
defense offered in evidence the record of
three deeds from Musser to his three
wives dated July 21 1883 and Annie
Sheets was called to prove that Belinda
was only stopping in the same house with
Mary until her own house should be fin
ished I

The defense then rested and court ad ¬

journed until this morning
ARGUMENTS

Mr Dickson made the opening address-
to the jury this morning Mr Dickson
stated it would be sufficient to warrant 1conviction if it was proved the defendant
lived in the same house with any two of
the women named in the indictment and
treated them as hi wives Mr Dickson
then reviewed testimony at length
Mrs Sheets had testified that for a year
and a half the defendant had lived in the
same house as 11r Mary Musser and
Mrs Belinda and their testimony
was uncontradicted by the defense

Mr Dickson was followed by Arthur
Brown and Judge Bennett for the defense
Judge Bennett made as strong a plea
probably as could have been made for so
weak a cause

Mr Varian closed for time prosecution-
with a strong argument and the court
then charged the jury If the jurors be¬

lieved from the evidence that the de¬

fendant between the dates designated in
the indictment lived with the women
named or with any two of them as his
wives in the habit and repute of mar ¬

riage they should return a verdict
guilty It was not necessary that o
defendant should occupy the samebed nor have sexual intercourse
with the women nor was it necessary
that marriage should have been cele ¬

brated between them The jurors were
the sole judges of the credibility of wit¬

nesses and in determining their credi¬

bility had a right to take into considera ¬

tion their deportment on the stand their
frankness or want of frankness and the
reasonableness of their statements

Judge Sutherland took exceptions to
the charge and the jury retired

In about fifteen minutes they returned
into court announced they found the de ¬

fendant guilty as charged in the indict ¬

ment and were discharged Next Satur ¬

day was fixed for sentence
I

I
A Republican Spasm

At the meeting of the Republican Ter-
ritorial

¬

Committee in Baskin Van
Horns office last evening the following
members were present W F James-
E P Ferry 11 11 Kaighn Arthur
Brown Chris Diehl H W Haight J ILMcBride William Nelson C W Ben¬
nett and AY F Van Horn

W F James was elected chairman andWilliam Nelson secretary

hv
The

tT
following resolution was offered

Resolved That in view of time anoma ¬
lous condition of the politics of this Ter¬ritory local Republican committees areby this committee advised previous toelections to invite Democratic committeesto consult with them and agree uponfusion candidates for local offices

After considerable discussion the mat ¬ter was postponed A subcommittee offive was appointed to prepare a plan forthe organization of Republican clubsthroughout time Territory I

NOT A CASE OP TJ c-

ITIas12 Sent ITp From timetrict for unlawful Firt aCnha > t
tlU2m l5DiCharge

JUlgeZai1

A somewhat interesting jlflif
case was argued before Jud e
court chambers last night

Zan

A i

erland Jr of Provo was thm

and time petition sets forth time
POtItlOnr

allegations fohioivr

That Rodolph Ames is imprisoned
restrained of his liberty atiby time tvStates Marshal of Utah at time

tiaiy in Salt Lake City and that
Peni

T
ing to the petitioners jjknoubdrp

ac

belief time cause or pretense of th
finement is as follows

t
On February 24th 135 a

was flied before United States
CDmr

Cnn
sioner Smoot of Provo clmargmn
11 a Amo iiut fi r saj u mae

cohabitation under the Ulaws of the IVi AlluresStates that at the subsequent salt L
tion evidence was deduced as follor

ezaz

That said Rodolph Ames on or nFebruary 1st 1884 had intercourse
one Sophronia Austin his sibterm
and again in April following away
his home he again had a sinfeac

f r Autsexual intercourse with said bopirrr
Austin That at the time of saidSophronia Austin was not living a A
home of said Ames nor with him
any home provided by him That

nor
rim

3ray

first occasion she was on a casual
time home of Ames Upon tlie p

y1s

Ames was held by time Cominiivdjppf 1

await time action of time Grand Jun cf tFirst District pg
Time petition further states that tlm pIiin

prisonment of Ames is illegal becaa
r

feilitorol
fwou Sell

evidence was not sufficient to au h
the Commissioner to hold him to ofar
for the offense of unlawful cohabitation

ibr Foo
mmmd

for any other offense known to the la
ias

zid wril-

umuwherefore it is prayed he be dischar net
from custody practice

where Ii
Mr C S Varian on behalf of the or tell Y

JTTg

ernment admitted time facts set fort show so

the petition and ic his pretJudge Zane held tL vho fret
the imprisonment of said Ames waj ceive

iimimlegal and his discharge front eustj cam

coiiimeitherefore ordered The rca
What is urgently needed in Utah b who ha-

geimeralllaw that will reach this class of offeniW cnnsultaThose who have the framing nf th Tisit wi
in their lianas are tne loudest in then J lLlishgdI nunciations of such offenders ardr IF 1t exped-

seIweIsistency demands that they enact
1rstmmtinn

0
nn tlifi simhict

H ooC-
eMONKEYING

hal
WITh A JUROR of his Pj

Vorj
by mall ij

How a FiftcenbnH I ool Symbol Got BITIr Kearney Into Trouble

Just before the District Court I I

journed this morning Mr Dickson ci
the attention of the court to a cirz
stance that transpired yesterday
noon as something demanding mvt

Cii

tion During the progress of time 3L J
trial a bystander was observed iiiL
mysterious signals to one of the pr fWalker-

Itered
He had afterwards protested that he r Telephc

I only in fun but time conduct was of i c
a questionable nature that it shoulJ
inquired into

What was the mans name OFFICE
quired Judge Zane lii 051cc

I His last name is Kearney I I

know his first name replied Mr L
son

I Well let him be brought in
dered Judge Zane

An officer was dispatched who p11cc

Kearney in custody and time niattc
161 MAIN

went over until 3 oclock this afternoon 1l wort
When time matter came up this afte-

rnoon Judge Sprague appeared on behali
of Kearney who was sworn and related
time circumstance that lupyened H1

stated that he and Mr Pitts oo the Under 1V

jurors had been in the habit ot pVwui

fifteen ball pool a great deal tozetner

and yesterday afternoon when lit Itt FRANK
Pitts on time jury lie held up five finger

three times to indicate that theyflcu
not play pool that night 139

On crossexamination by Mr P Lc-
he

busiuess
denied having raised his hand v

times lie supposed the juror tfouIJc-
rlcnitonH

V G

ivHnf Vio mnnnf Vnr flit cirrnii 1

I they had played pool together so mc jMr Pitt the juror to whom the siz LUnder
o E

were made was called He had ble f bar

acquainted with Kearney for seven
I eight years and had played a great EE
games of pool with him He descn
the signals given by Kearney yestcr
and stated that he attached no parto
significance to the signals He thoui

I at the time that it might refer to ag
of fifteenball pool

The Court did not think Mr Keanv 1nstwas guilty of any improper intent
although his conduct had been unprcv
He was therefore discharged

IS IT TKUE-

An Iowa Titan waists to Knovr
About the Democrats ret

Discovery On April ls t LAR
EDITOR DEMOCRAT Inclosed pc

find an article credited to your paper
I cut from the Des Moines Ileg1 r
a Sinmilnr niront flint liJinlWDC >

Frank Whitford near Salt Lake Wi

dome time favor to state whether
article is correct and also whether II subsequent surveys or explorations w I

I
been made and if so with what resu n OveIf the item is a correct one quiteauj
covery has been made

Awaiting your reply I remain
Respectfully

CHAs H WiiLT3t0
ANITA Iowa April 281883

Deputy Registrars
The followingnamed deputy reiSt

were appointed by the Commission t
Trurrnir

DAVIS COUNTV

West Bountiful Precinct Eli er

Peebles
I South Weber John Bowman

South Hooper Robert Simpson
South Luther Burnham-
ICaysvilleI John II Meredith

I Farm ington James T Smith

I Centreville Parly P Evans
I East Bountiful Stephen Hales

SAN JUAX COUNTY of
TIIE

Bluff City Precinct Joseph A-

Mt
Ly

Elmo H L Mitchell

Well Supplied with IotIieri

Union Pacific General ii

intendent at Omaha received a LT-he
report almost as startling as time

T L 1Q cniflOn foF A

who stated that time disposw
carcass of a steer run down W II U
and gentle The report nmmrrat5d

nd
injury of r boy at Salt Lake citY

timiI the item of parentage allepeu j

I boy had a father and two 1othier No
I

was a Mormon Denver

WIzEN time hmungtY traveICLweary iie
about for a place to lay his ime5

find the best and most JRS
and bed at time White House

4i


